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Managing the quality, service, and cost components of an Accountable Care Organization (ACO) model requires governance and organization change. A key work component of ‘quality alignment’ has contributed to our network moving closer towards an integrated care delivery system. Over the past several years we have implemented a strategic, evidence-based Mammography quality metric through provider and network engagement.

Quality metric alignment has both clinical and operational components and tends to focus the system on its core business of patient care. The metrics, when chosen and promoted across the network, provide the beacon for our shared population health goals and point a compass to true north across the care continuum. They allow for distinct operational standards and clinical guidelines to be enacted to support the goals. We’ve seen success with our Screening Mammography goal in several areas including:

- Developing a strategy for metric definition that is evidence-based, achievable and meaningful;
- Standardizing processes for consistent data extraction;
- Provider Engagement (Group-Division-Practice -Individual);
- Integration of process across geographic sites and “silo” cost-centers.

“This transparency, proactive management, and strategic network alignment have contributed to the success and engagement of the Mammography goal.”

The alignment has created partnerships with the network and resources such as Breast Health Services. System-wide technology is being leveraged to transform physician engagement from collecting and auditing data to a focus of improving patient outcomes and care delivery.

Our clinical informatics team has developed registries for staff to utilize for population health management. We’ve created dashboards and scorecards that provide regular feedback. Additionally, monthly reports are distributed to the network and practices which can be displayed on visibility walls. The overall network metric reflects a population of approximately 75,000 women and since its inception has shown an improvement screening rate from a baseline 66% to over 80%.